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NEGRO GLEE CLUB ENTERTAINS AT AEOLIANS BEGIN OBSERVATION OF
E HARRISONBURG DEFEATED IN INTER- N.T.C. COMMENCEMENT PROGRAM
NATIONAL MUSIC WEEK
H.T.C. WHILE ON CONCERT f
MOST IMPORTANT EVENTS OF YEAR
COLLEGIATE BEBATE
HIS SEVEN NOTABLE FEATURES
GROUP OF FOLK SONGS, FAVO- MUSICAL NUMBERS AND TALK SEEMS REAL SORROWS AND JOYS
McNEIL AND HARVEY HERE
DR. MELTON OF NORFOLK AND
ARE FELT BY ltfEW GIRLS
ARE FEATURES OF SPLENDID
RITE SELECTIONS, HIAWATHA
BROCKETT AND KELLY IN
DR. BAGLEY OF NEW YORK TO
CHAPEL PROGRAM
SONGS GIVEN
FARMVILLE
SPEAK
Program Proves Typical Freshman
Solo Voices Are Particularly Good
Life
The first program to be given in
Harrisonburg launched a new line Plans Announced For Seventeenth
accordance with National Music week
of intercollegiate activity when her
Graduation
The Glee Club of the Virginia Nor- was given by, the Aeolian Music Club Unique, realistic, *nd well worked debaters, Virginia Harvey and Mary
mal and Industrial Institute, which in Chapel May 3. Eugenia Eley had out in all particulars', a review of the McNeil, affirmative, met the Radford
The seventeenth commencement
is making a Concert TouY of the charge of the program.
The ex- outstanding events in the college life girls, Eula Porter and Esther Kilgore, program of Harrisonburg opens FriState, gave a concert in Sheldon planation and purpose of the Nation- of this year's Freshmen, which was negative, here, and Marian Kelly and day, June 4, and closes with the final
Hal It Monday evening, May 3, at 6:30. al Music Federation was given by presented by the Freshman Class in Georgie Brockett, negative, met the exercises Tuesday, June 8.
During the four preceding days this Veta Draper. The aim of this Fed- Sheldon Hall, May 1, 1926, in the Farmville affirmatives, Mrs. Bowman
Dr. William Bagley, the speaker
club had given two concerts a day, eration is the same as that of the form of a stunt, entitled Freshman and Miss Hut at Farmville, Friday for the finals, is a prominent educaand their performance in Staunton Aeolian Club, "to develop an inter- Memoirs, proved tc% be quite a suc- evening, April 30, to argue the ques- tor and is known to students by his
that night would make the third est in music, and to bring into the cess. The students in the audience tion, Resolved: That Virginia should textbooks.
The-Devereux Players
concert that day.
lives of the people, nerve steadying, again lived over with the "new girls" concentrate her efforts upon the de- make their third trip here and need
Their program was divided in three cu'itural, uplifting music.
many memorable Occasions, begin- velopment of her rural possibilities no commendation.
The Reverend
parts, Favorite Selections, Selections
Elizabeth Jenkins, the new mem- ning with their arrival at H. T. C. rather than upon the development of Mr. Sparks Mekon who gives the
from Hiawatha, and Folk Songs. The ber recently taken into the club, gave and ending with the big annual a metropolitan area around Hampton baccalaureate sermon, receives high
entire group of. folk songs and favo- a Bach Prelude as the first musical dance.
Roads.
praise from the Norfolk girls on the
rite selections were given at H. T. number. Helen Goodson played a Eleven big events were featured.
Although both the Harrisonburg campus.
C., also several songs from the Hia- violin solo, "The Angel Serenade" There was "Our Arrival" with that teams did well in upholding their The name of the graduate play has
watha group.
by Wagner.
Nancy Mosher played tired homesick feeling about two sides of the question, the Radford not been announced yet. The stuAmong the folk songs, were many "Musical Moments" by Schubert, and hours after, followed by "Registraand Farmville teams received the dents are all invited to hear the rewhich are well known and loved by
Sarah Evans sang "Love went a-Rid- tion Day" with innumerable pieces favorable award from the judges. All cital given by the Music and Expresmany. Those particularly well known
of paper to sign, With bells and still the debaters showed thorough pre- sion departments.
ing."
were "Give Me the Old Time Religmore bells ringing, and with mani- paration and knowledge of the subPROGRAM
ion," Lyric Glee Club, "I Couldn't
fest curiosity on the part of the new ject, and capably defended their sides
Friday, June 4
Hear Nobody Pray," "What Kind of Y. W. GIVES FASHION SHOW girls about everything.
with carefully thought out and well 8:30 P. M. Play by the GRADUATShoes," and "Heaven," The Club. ■
IN INTEREST OF BLUE
ING CLASSES, Open-Air AuditorThere was "Roommates" with its stated arguments.
The club was made up of the Lyric
RIDGE
at-first-conflicting, but soon-blending The girls who debated at Farm- ium. (Admission fee)
G'ee Club and the Trebel Cleff Club.
Saturday, June 5
personalities.
Intensely realistic ville drove through the country and
All the voices were good and exceed- The latest in styles were revealed
was "The Faculty Reception"—be- were accompanied by Mrs. Varner, 10:30 A. M. Recital, by the Departingly well/ trained, their soloist's voi- at the Fashion Show April 29, given
ments of Music and Expression,
fore going, and after. "Baby Day" Mr. Chappelear and Laura Lambert.
ces having unusually wide range for by the Y. W. as a means of raising
Auditorium,
Sheldon Hall.
and "Stunt Night" recalled perhaps They were entertained at the college
Negro voices. A solo, "Somebody's funds for sending delegates to the
7,:30 P. M. FACULTY RECEPTION
the most memorable of all times— by the Farmville girls.
Knocking at Your Door," by Miss Blue Ridge conference.
Freshman initiations—the latter At the same time the debates were TO ALUMNAE AND GUESTS, AlRuth Robinson was one of the best
The show passed through the shop proving to be a real initiation when held at Farmville and Harrisonburg, umnae Hall.
numbers.
of frenchy Madame, or Thelma Tay- Dr. Converse, putting on a stunt of there was another taking place at 8:00 P. M. ALUMNAE BANQUET.
Other of the folk songs were,
lor, who certainly made a haul on the his own, called several Freshmen, un- Radford between Farmville and Rad- Dining Hall, Harrison Hall. (Ad"There's a Meeting Here To night,"
young-bride-to-be-a-shopping, played aware that they [were to be in the ford. The Radford team was victor mission by special invitation.)
"Balm in Gilead," "Everytime I Feel
Sunday, June 6
by Emma Dold.
stunt, from the Laudience, and had there' a'so, making Radford winner
the Spirit," "1 know the Lord's Laid
11:00
A.
M.
COMMENCEMENT SERthem
put
on
a
jiSntomine
which
he
of both her debates while Farmville
His Hand on Me," "A Test in Judg- Stunning models, Virginia SimpMON, .by Rev, Sparks W. Mekon,
judiciously caMed "The Gathering of was winner in one of hers.
son,
Lucy
Davis,
Wellington
Miller,
ment," and "Listen to the Lambs" by
D. D., Pastor Freemason Street
the Nuts."
the entire Glee Club, "Look Away to Virginia Ransone, and Margaret
This is the first year that Harrison- Baptist Church, Norfolk, Va. New
"The First Line to Town," with burg has given much time to debatHeaven" and "Another Witness," Ly- Knott enchanced the garments disVirginia Theater. (Admission by
played.
Bathing
suits,
knickers,
rid"Those
unreturned, stares," the slow ing, but more thought will be given
ric Glee Club; "I'm So Glad," by
ticket.)
Dett, "Deep River," by Purleigh, and ing togs, afternoon frocks, street motion "old girl"—"new girl" basket- to it in the coming years since the 6 30 P. M. VESPER SERVICE OF
"Sinner Please Don't Let This Har- dresses, evening gowns, and the ac- ball game, Freshman Day frolicking, colleges wish to continue the prac- THE Y. W. C. A., Open-Air Audivest Pass," by the Trebel Cleff Club. companying accessories dazzled the and "The Dance," signifying mainly tice of having yearly Intercollegiate torium.
The more familiar numbers among flighty young shopper whose extrava- good-looking men, contributed their Debates.
Monday, June 7
the Favorite Selection's group were, gancies in purchasing made the audi- share to sweet memoirs.
10:30
A.
M. ANNUAL MEETING
Little Williette Sprinkle was the AS TO THE "SCHOOLMA'AM" ■ ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION, Alumn"My Task,", by Ashford, Trebel Cleff ence thrill with the thought of when
'Dad'
got
the
bill.
Madame
was
ever
feature dancer of the evening, giving
Club; "Thank God for a Garden," by
ae Hall.
Del Reigo, sung by Miss Beatrice ready, as mesdames usually are, to three solo dances.
After the copy and the dummy of 3.00 P. M. "THE MERRIE MONRobinson; "The World Is Waiting utter the magic "charge" and to sugThe stunt was under the direction an annual are fixed, the annual is ARCH," Devereux Players, Openfor the Sunrise," by Sietz, Lyric gest what "he" would prefer.
of Mary Pritchard, assisted by sev- not finished as some persons might Air Auditorium.
Glee Club; "Somewhere a Voice Is The dreaminess of the show was in- eral members of the Freshman Class, infer by looking at the faces of the 8:30 P. M. "ROSMERSHOLM" Decalling," by Tate, Miss Ruth Robin- creased by music played by Madeline with Nirta Frey as playwright and staff. This was forcefully shown to vereux Players, Open-Air AuditorWhitlock and Hortense Eanes.
son and Profesor Rogers.
writer of the songs.
the editor-in-chief and business man- ium.
The other numbers in this group The fashionable articles of dress
ager of the School-Ma'am when they 3c30 P. M. CLASS DAY EXERCISwere sung by the Glee Club; "Song of were kindly loaned by Joe Ney and
journeyed to The McClure Company ES, Open-Air Auditorium.
BIGGEST THINGS
Liberty," by Beach. "A Warrior Bold" Ralph, owiiers of department stores
in Staunton, one carrying the pre- 8:30 P. M. FINAL EXERCSES, Auby Adams—Rich, and "Love Lights in Harrisonburg. •
"The biggest things in life are not cious copy and dummy, the other ditorium, Harrison Hall.
the World" by Bohm. A few of the
ADDRESS, by Dr. Willnecessarily the biggest in size" stated with the cuts.
songs from "The Death of MinnehaAT BAPTIST CHURCH
Mr. Witherspoon in Chapel Friday, After going over the dummy, the iam C. Bagley, Teachers Co'iege,
ha" were given; "Oh, the long and
April 30. Mr. Witherspoon chose layout for an annual, with the print- Columbia University, New York
dreary winter," "Wo-ho-no-min," A musical program was given at as his text the biggest word in the er, they were shown through the City.
"Then they buried Minnehaha," and the Baptist Church by the Music De- English language, "If," which, he printing establishment. They gazed
DELIVERY OF DIPLOMAS
"Farewell" said he, "Minnehaha."
CONFERRING OF DEGREES
partment of the College Sunday even- said did not have to be the longest to with pride at a box containing cuts
All the numbers were well given ing, May 2.
(In case of rain Friday evening the
be the biggest. The biggest word is for their annual. They then watchand well suited to Negro voices
The violin students played an en- the one which means the most to us. ed the linotypist set up type. The Play by the Graduating Classes will
which have a peculiar huskiness of
semble, Melody in F, by Rubenstein,
"If" stands in the way of what we type being made, it was put with the be postponed until Saturday evening
tone which makes them particularly
and Thelma Lewis played a violin do and what we hope to do.
We cut or cuts for a page, and these were and the Alumnae Banquet will begin
pleasing.
solo, Elegie, by Torjussen.
speak of. what we would have done wedged tightly within the page size. at 7 P. M.)
The hard machine for turning proof
"Largo," by Handel and "Ave Maria" "if" and what we will do "if."
FUTURE ROOMMATES
IMPORTANT NOTICE TO
Kipling's poem on "If" was given was explained, after which they saw
by Schubert, were sung by Miss Furthe real machine which prints the
. ALL STUDENTS
as
an
illustration—"If
we
keep
our
Sarah Evans
"With whom shall I room next Vow's voice students.
books.
Sixteen pages, eight on a
heads
when
those
around
us
are
year?
Which dormitory do I like sang "I Will Lift up Mine Eyes," by
side, form a signature. The paper In order to give ample time for
best? Do I like a front or back room Harker, and. Miss Furlow and Sarah loosing theirs." We are prone to runs through the machine passing preparation, the following instructbetter?
What room do I want- Evans sang "Peace to This Dwelling," follow the other fellow and get stam- over a roller, touching the inked type ions are given with reference to the
by Smith.
first, second, and third choice?"
and cuts, and thence going through a costume to be worn by all students
The above questions have been congas flame which dries the ink suffi- on Commencement Sunday, June 6,
CALENDAR
sidered carefully and decided fully
FRENCH PROGRAM
ciently to keep it from rubbing off 1926:
by many of the H. T. C. students
Sunday—Y. W. Service, Shel- on the next page. These pages are 1. Tailored dress of linen or mawithin the last two weeks. Perhaps
Le Cercle Francais held its regular
don Hall.
then turned out very quickly. Then terial of similar weight (not transan old friend and roommate is not meeting in Sheldon Hall, Monday,
these must be folded and cut. The parent). If belt is used, it must be
Monday—Choral Club meeting,
coming back, or perhaps best friends May 3. A very enjoyable program
binding comes later and the heavy of same material as dress.
Length
Sheldon Hall, 7:00.
cannot get along as roommates. was given by several members of the
pressure
for
at
least
fourteen
days
to
should
be
fourteen
inches
from
the
Tuesday—Student Body meeting.
These are problems which must be society. Among the features of the
hold the books together.
floor (no more-no less).
Sleeves
Wednesday—Charlotte Lacy's Refaced and which call for the finding program was a French game, in
They ^oWtwelve annuals in the should extend at least half way becital.
of congenial roommates.
which Laura Lambert won "le grand
process of printing and wished to tween shoulder and elbow.
Long
Rooms must be chosen for their prix," and Margaret Ford "le prix
Thursday—Glee Club sings in have the entire "Schoolma'am" staff sleeves are satisfactory.
Modestly
"comfyness," their convenience, and D'encouragement."
Roanoke.
The second
there to see their own annual print- low neck line should be used.
their proximity to those of your best number on the program was the
2. White hat made according to
ed.
Friday—Literary Societies meet,
friends.
"Santa Lucia" sung in Italian by le
regulations which will be announced
6:30. .
Many decisions have been made cercle. Catherine Guthrie gave the
An inquisitive reporter wants to later.
Saturday—"The Smyle Shop"
and the cards for rooms and room- synopsis of "Le Jing Polonais" while
know
if Michael is the red-headed 3. White shoes and white hose.
Sheldon Hall, 8100.
mates "signed up."
Emma Dold read "Boaz et Ruth."
(Continued to Page 4, Column 4.)
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Page Two
WHAT CAN WE AS TEACHERS DO TO PROMOTE
GOOD MUSIC?

WOOD-B WISDOM

Buttons—buttons— who's got the buttons.
We can no longer say
"Rich man, poor man
"
Published weekly in affiliation with
The Virginia Teacher by the students
Responsibility for the advancement
We feel as if all the match-makers were dead.
of the State Teachers College, llarof work in every phase of individual
risonburg, Virginia.
Wonder why it is everybody who can't play is so anxious to play teeXOM SAYS.
^^■1
and social life is being placed more
dum-tee-dum
and everybody who can play to be begged like papa for penand more upon the teacher. There
The question is: Shall I get a
nies?
TWO DOLLARS A YEAR
is compensation, in this fact, for, to
form bathing suit, or aj ruffled
All" the budding propteers around here are calculating how many seed
TEN CENTS A COPY
the degree that the teacher is entafctta?
trusted with cafes to that degree can
the apples from the blossoms wiU produce.
she be influential in setting standards
Wouldn't it be awful if a woman had to Upset her lint tilt every time
Member of Columbia Scholastic
Pa; "I never kissed a girl till I
and in establishing ideals.
Press Association.
she met a man?
It is undeniably true that the married your mother. My son, will
If "variety is the spice of life" monotony must be the hatter.
knowledge and appreciation of music you be able to say the same?"
Doris PeiMMger
-" or. acquired by the general public der——
Willie: "Not with such a straight
"You can't eat your cake etc- " but who wants stale cake?
Hilda Blue
Assistan Editor,
fact as you can, sir."
Kathryn Pate
Mutant hd;toi pends largely upon the public school
The'only piece of tin that has caused more trouble than the Ford is
Ethel Davis
Assistant-Editor teacher. This is perhaps, to many
Big
Ben.
Mother: "Laura what are you doKajJunn Sebreil - Business Manager of us, a disconcerting thought, yet it
Ruth Wright . Ass'i. Business Mgr. is a fact for obvious reasons. In the ing out there?"
Lucy GiUiam '.. Ass't. Business Mgr. fust place, the schooli, as a supposedLaura: Looking at the moon."
FACULTY DEBATE
THRILLS FOR THE FORD
Reporters
Mother: "Well, tell the moon to go
ly ideal environment, is the place
Elizabeth Mason
Mildred Reynolds where music is most critically select- home, and you come in off the porch.
Tuesday, April 27, Sheldon Hall was
Mary t-ray
One of the old school Fords got the
Nancy Mosher
It's
12.'30.
"
ed
and
adequately
presented.
Here
the
scene of a heated debate. Those
Virginia
Blount
ii.i/el Mercer
shock of its rattling old life last
Edna Boiiney every child should have a chance to
debating
on the affirmative side were
Lottie Cundifl
week when Mr. Chappelear drove it
Nina Frey know what is good music. In the
Maiy G. Sinitli
Newly wed: "How much are your to Fannville. Imagine the faithful Mr. Mcllwraith, Mr. Shorts, Mr. LoVirginia Harvey
Helen Waiker
second place, though . many teachers p'ums?" «
car sitting quietly in the garage gan, Miss Hudson, Dr. Wayland. Mrs.
Sarah Elizabeth Thompson
Merchant? "Ten cents a peck*."
are lamentably incompetent in this
quite unsuspecting of the coming Vftrner, Miss Anthony, Mr. Duke, Dr.
department, every teacher is a more
Newly\ved: "What do you think 1 event. Quite indifferently, too, the Huffman, Mr. Johnston; those upaccurate judge of valuable music am—a bird?"
old fenders shook as the garage door holding the negative side, the same.
than a random director from the
opened and the car was driven out Mr. Chappelear was acting as chairpublic. Hence, the teacher's part is
Bill: "I'm off my girl for life. I and along the well-worn roadway. man but often resigned, in favor of
a vital one.
saw something about her last night
nobody, to take, part in the debate.
But, oh, the tremor that passed
Several subjects were argued such as
Now. what can we do to make a that 1 didn't like. " .
through its old tin frame when Mrs.
"Resolved: "That young ladies when
creditable place for music in life?
Will: "And, that was—?"
Varner, Laura Lambert, Marion KelNothing, until we love, appreciate
Bill: "Another fellows arm."
debating shall wear glittering ornaly, and Georgie Brockett, with all
and desire good music ourselves. We
ments that will attract the auditheir baggage, boarded its shrieking
should be just as enthusiastic about
Fatheri "What do you expect to be
ence."
Mr. Mcllwraith initiated
running-boards and were off!
Too
our work in this department as we when you finish college?"
this subject and upheld the negative
surprised to give much trouble and
Mother's day—and what does it are about that in any other. An unSon: "An old man. "
side.
The decision, although not
too well-bred to be obtrusive the
mean to you? On that day each one friend'iy attitude may really prove
stated, was in favor of the negative
school Ford covered itself with glory
of us /eels nearer to our Mother than disasterous. Certainly it will never
side in view of the fact that the othThelma is so bashful that she won't
we do at any other time of the year. accomplish any inspirational result. stay in a dark rdom with a fast and brought the H. T. C. debaters er night debaters and the chairman
safely home and is now recuperating
We feel the spirit of our Mother and
also upheld that side. How could it
On the other hand, if we feel that clock.
by daily tours to Pleasant Hill and fall?
we realize just what she means to music has a practical, as well as an
us.
After all isn't she the dearest (•motional, place in our lives, we can If on this page in joke yourself you thereabouts.
The subject "Resolved:
That all
person on earth to us? What would find many ways to encourage and prochance to see, •
debaters address their opponents as
we do without her? Think of the mote it.
Look not with evil glance at poor MRS. JOHNSTON ENTER- neither respectful nor respectable,
sacrifices that she has made for us
me,
We know enough about the techniTAINS
and ignore the audience and judges
and the thought and care that she cal side of this study to teach it in I've meant no harm, I hope no incompletely," was found quite debathas given us.
the grades, if we do it in a simple
jury done,
The varsity basket ball squad was able. Dr. Wayland alone valiantlyYet, do we a'ways think of Mother way. Even if we should feel ineffi- Why, dear me, of course I've said it
entertained by Mrs. Johnston, Fri- debated the negative side, but as the
in that light? No, for oftentimes we cient for this task we can always disaH in fun.
day night, at a "house warming" at debaters themselves were acting as
are thoughtless and do not consider cover ways of placing our pupils in
her new home "Edge Lawn."
The judges and always gave the dicision
Mother.
Every day should be a touch with the masterpieces. Each
Mrs. Eskimo: "Well, where have entertainment was one of the most in favor of the side with the loudest
Mother's day and we should not set of us can most easily and profitably you been for the last six months?"
enjoyable events that has taken place voices, he lost.
aside just one day out of the year to accomplish this part of our work
Mr. Eskimo: "My dear, I've been this season and the squad enjoyed the
B->th of these debates and many
be considerate of her. Let's begin through the use of the victrola. Of sitting up all night with a sick
affair greatly. During the evening others were enjoyed by the audience
now. because right here at College course we may need advice in the se- friend. "
the guests played bridge, Dorothy whic.li consisted of the four debaters
we sometimes forget Mother during lection of suitable records,
Our
Gibson, winning the top score, white for the final, debate and Laura Lamthe rush of our school lives.
Yet purpose here should be to lead th?| He: "I'm working very hard to get
the consolation went to Reva Banks. bert, the chairman.
she is the one who always is the children to a genuine discrimination ahead. "
Then dancing was enjoyed, but the
friend we need and is always ready between worthy and worthless musShe: "You need one. "
part of the entertainment that was
to forgive and encourage us, no mat- ic.
probably the most pleasing to the MISS ALUMNAE'S DAUGHter what we do or attempt.
Besides victrola music we can in"Why did you bre\ik off your en- guests was the delightful banquet
TERS
troduce class singing.
Splendid gagement with that school teacher?" that was served the guests. MarshDO WE NEED A REVISED songs have a natural place with dra- "Every night I didn't show up she mallow roasting was one feature of Have you seen Miss Alumnae's
matic work and they a'ways fill the wanted a written excuse."
POINT SYSTEM?
the banquet and the entire affair was. daughters since they have been dressgreater part of programs for the holied in their new spring outfits? Miss
enjoyable from beginning to end.
Extra-curricula activities are good days. Such work as this will give
Hilda: Please count this "Between "'Besides the entire varsity squad, Number one is wearing rose throughin so much as they parallel them- us a chance to emphasize tone qual- the lines. "
Mr. Johnston, Misses Kreiner, Wapr out lier attire, with dainty roseselves with needed development and ity, enunciation, clearness, and uniles, and Dr. Wecms were also pres- checkered voile over the windows
pay for the time that they take. son iri group work. In this connectRael "Look, you have on an en- ent.
with a rose voile valence at the top.
There are not too many activities on ion we can insist on and guide the gagement ring."
Bright rose and blue cretonne slips
our campus but too few people have best singing for chapel exercises.
Mae: "Why yes, so I have."
are fitted neatly over the ends of the
THE UNDERSTANDING beds arid the same kind of slips make
their part. These few are rushed to
Then, too, we will always find opdeath with arranging this program, portunities for teaching national and
OWL
Cat:' "May I take you apart for a
the chairs seem brighter and more
writing this, making this poster, or patriotic songs, especially through a few minutes?"
comfortable.
A scarf covers the
speaking at that meeting.
What correlation with history. We might
Bob: "Certainly, if you Will proReligion penetrates as we've heard table top and a blotter and water bottime do these folks have for a little easily make a valuable project out of mise to put me together again."
for a long time. This fact was veri- tle are there for the use of Miss Numextra time on classes. Good books? the collection and study of folk
fied the other day when the girls ber One's guest. A cretonne cover
Long walks? Writing letters? They songs.
Customer: "1 want a pair of pillow gathered in Sheldon Halli for the re- is also on the dresses, covered with
would be getting more living if they
We can further inculcate healthy slips. "
gular Y. W. service. On the cur- a plate glass top. Miss Number Four
were not burdened with a'J the out- musical idea's in our children by
Clerk: "What size?"
tain wire over the stage sat an owl might be taken for Miss Nnmber
side work and if some of those girls helping them select only the best
Customer: "I don't know, but 1 as though he belonged there.
As One's twin sister but she has chosen
who have not had a chance could concerts or recitals for their atten- wear a hat size seven."
the girls entered he ruffled his fea- blue for her color and has carried it
shoulder part of the student job.
tion.
thers gruffly and winked one eye out in each detail just as Miss NumWhat's the remedy? Do we need
Why not let our bulletin board
Nothing the girls did ber One has. Miss Alumnae's frineds
Mr. Dingledine:) "Who's the speak- knowingly.
a revised point system?
serve us by using it as a medium er of the house?"
affected him in the least, and he sat on the campus are very proud that
for presenting to the children the
Alice (waking up): "Ma!"
on throughout the service with only she has two such lovely and wellmost striking news from the musical
an occasional feathery flutter.
COULDN'T WE?
dressed daughters and the Misses
world?
One and Four will be glad to receive
"Who are the most wicked people
There is a lot of money being
FinaHy, we have a valuable oppor- in the world?"
(Continued from page 1, Column 3.) you at any time when they are not
spent for the necessary cake, candy, tunity through the recognition of
"Pen makers, because they make peded into things that are wrong. engaged and will show you their
and coca-cola that would be of great National Music Week to strengthen people steel, pens and tell them they There is no class of people which has frocks, individually.
financial benefit to some organization attention to our aims.
<\o write."
that instinct more than boys and
Our influence will extend even inon the campus. Most colleges have
girls in school in their desire to folBASKETS AND FLOWERS
lea rooms, and the idea would work to the community. If the communRuth? "Where were you after class- low fads. We need a crowd of young
out here if approached right.
To ity is static or indifferent, a group of es yesterday?"
people who will keep their heads and
The classes and organizations sent
begin with, although the proceeds wide awake children, directed by us,
Lois,:
"Oh, I was in a guessing stop and think.
May
baskets to their presidents, honshou'd come to a student organiza- will doubtless be able to arouse a re- game."
>
"If we can wait and not be tired orary members, mascots and all kinds
tion, there is too much work and re- sponse. Through the use of posters
Ruth: "Why I thought you were by waiting." The hardest thing in of comments as to their beauty were
sponsibility for the girls to run it we can advertise the most worth- going to take an exam in math."
the world to do is to wait. Our years heard concerning them.
The basthemselves.
while musical events of the school.
Lois: "I did."
in school seem as though we are just kets were beautiful, and the flowers
Couldn't we have a tea room di- We can prepare special- programs of
marking time, yet we should be pat- showed that spring is really here.
rected by students who engage help- music for the parents, etc.
We
Thelma: "If ] speak in anything ient and learn the art of waiting.
One of the prettiest baskets was the
ers to run the business?
may find a chance, also to elevate it'll be in terms of Annual."
one that was sent to Mrs. Varner by
"To
fill
each
minute
with
60
seccongregational singing in the church
Sarah Elizabeth! "Yes you're beonds of distance run," and a lifetime the Farmvilie girls while she was
Rosamond: "What are you waiting and Sunday School. It even is conginning to look like a Schaolma'am."
program is given in this poem. If there for the debate. The May day
for?"
ceivable that we may be able to adwe keep our heads and wait and make custom is always-carried out at HarLucy? "For the dinky train."
vance the music Of the theatre so
Gertrude: "I had a swell nut sunthe most of our opportunities, then risonburg and the observance this
R.: "Shucks, that won't be here that the theatre will serve our pur- dae."
we'll make a solid foundation for year was equally as pretty as it has
for an hour yet—Lou's already talk- pose rather than actually hinder it.
Gretchen: "I have one, calling on life.
been in the past..
ed it to death." v
(Continued to Page 4, Column 3.) me tonight."
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R. W. Plunkett and J. S. Tyree
John Triplett visited Lelia Thomas.
visited Selma Madrin, Lestelle Barbour, and Virginia Oakes.
Bob Payne and Dewey Babry were
the guests of Mary E. McPherson and
Marjorie Arehart.
Dawson Hall visited Virginia Bondurant.
Bessie Critzer had as her guest
Slielton Poole.
D. S. McCorklc visited Sherwood
Jones.
Boyd Hiezcr was the guest of Virginia Campbell.
Henry McKinley visited Frances
Campbell.
Raymond Hutchins visited Mary
Luiiise Dunn.
Edward Buxton was the guest of
Virginia Peters and Lucille Duling.
Robert Powers visited Margaret
Knott.
Bill Sargent visited Virginia Taylor.
Lynwood James was the guest of
Till Bell.
Joe Gladstone and Bill Meeds visited Hermie-'Harper and Mabel Handy.

Charles Sandridge visited Eloise
Grace Rohr visited at Gordonsville monument to Lief Ericson in WashSykes.
Ruth Miller went to Timberville. ington on May 29.
L. V. Fagan was the guest of Veta
Bill Alphin visited at Fort DefiDraper.
Only three distinguished person(
ance.
ages have been awarded conplimenWEEK-END TRIPS
tary degrees during the history of
GUESTS ON THE CAMPUS
Yale; Lord Kelvin, the scientist, CarNEWSPAPER NEWS
Helen Goodson visited Roberta
dinal Mercer, hero of the World
Mr. and Mrs. Graham were the
Kendrick at her home in Front RoyWar, and Marshal Foch.
London
is
to
have
a
'Palm
Beach'.
guests of Elizabeth Talley and Viral.
In
order
to
show
Londoners
what
ginia Marshall.
Elizabeth Yates, Helen Lucas, Thel- Palm Beach is like, there will be a
A'berta Hinebaugh visited Ethel
An old indenture dating back to
ma
Emerson, Golda Perry, 'Irma Mil- replica of the famous American reHinebaugh.
1848
was found by Miss Lina Wingler, and Isabell Menafee visited their sort at the Karsino Island at HampMrs. V. T. Strickler visited her
field
in an antique desk which she
homes in Luray.
ton Court. For this purpose thoudaughter, Dorothy Ridings.
purchased in the rural section of
Jessie
Mathews
went
to
her
home
sands
of
tons
of
sand
and
hundreds
of
Lucy Holland and Anne Wilkins
Rockingham County. The indenture
in Bentonville.
palms will be brought there.
wore the guests of Mary Ferebee.
.in
which "Samuel Eaton of RockingLouise Hedrick visited her home
All the thrills of Palm Beach inLou Persinger visited Dot Persingham
County doth put and bind his
in
McGaheysville.
cluding bathing beach chairs, suner.
daughter,
Anna Eaton, after the manAugusta
Chandler
visited
in
Lynchshades, motor boats, and canoes will
Agnes Broddus visited Cordelia
ner of an apprentice with and serve
burg.
be
there.
In
fact,
everything
except
BrodduS,
Helen Garber went to her home in the real Palm Beach sunshine. That the said Jonathan Pentz for three
E'tizabeth Hillsnien was the guest
years, and during that period the
Broadway,
cannot be guaranteed.
of Virginia Southerland.
girl shall not contract matrimony,"
Ruth Vaugjian visited her home in
Gleuna Crawford was the guest of
recalls the days when fathers and
Timberville.
Myrtle Hall.
The 137th Anniversary of the first mothers bound their children out.
Anne
Estep
went
to
New
Market
to
Bernard Gilmore and Joe Gladinauguration of George Washington
her home.
There were many similar cases at
was observed in New York last week.
stone visited Elsie Leake.
that
time but the custom has been
Tne scen
Doris Woodward visited her homej
e of the celebration was lowLouis Ensor was the guest of Eliz
in Charlbttesvillev,
|er Manhattan near the actual inau- replaced by the family adopting the
beth Buckley.
child.
Marguerite Cfupp^visited Blanchei Sural spot.
"Red" Porter visited Florence
eadows
at
hr>r
hums
in
f'Wtt,
The
Rihtn
Meadows
ade.
at her home in Clifton
The Bible on which Washington
Forge.
took the presidential oath and the
John Funk visited Comena Mattox
Mary Smith visited E. L. Lambert communion silver, the gift of British
**************************
%
COLLEGE GIRLS
Harry Goodwin was the guest of in McGaheysville.
royalty from the time of William and
*
Headquarters
for Pillows, *
Watches
Di- 1 Mary Diana Hill.
Mildred Wade went to her home Mary, were on display. "It was said | Pennants, Stationery,
Books and 3
amonds,
Silver*
i=
Thelma Neal had Bernard arkTlrv- at Millboro Springs.
that the silver which is kept in the j General Supplies. Films devel!•'
ware, and Novelty * ing Gilmore as her guests.
Gladys Shawen visited her home vault of St. Paul's chapel, never be- * oped and printed in 24 hours.
Is
;:
Jewelry
Ainsley Leake visited Helen Holla- at Upperville.
fore had* been displayed in such ar- J Leave them before 5 p. m. and
\* they will be ready following day
K
day
and
Elsie
Leake.
Mary
B.
Phi'ilips
went
to
her
home
Special Attention *
ray. The o'dest piece was a silver * at 4:30 p. m.
'
k
Helen Yeatts had as her guest C. in Waynesboro.
goblet which dated from 1692."
K
Given to Repair *
H
E. Branham.
Mary Louise Baker visited her
i=
Work
Stockton Walker and Lehan Nick- home at Orange.
"For the first time Yale University $
120 South Main Street
*
f
:;
ell visited Ruth Nickell and Mary
Virginia Eans visited in Lynch- will confer a degree on a royal per- %
"The Comfortable Place
|
burg.
Smith.
sonage when, on June 14, it bestows *
|C
to Shop"
"On the Square"
H
Thelma
Dunn
visited
Lucille
Hopon
His Royal Highness, Gustavus
C. H. Adams visited Virginia A<f
*************************
kins in McGaheysville.
Adolphus, Crown Prince of Sweden,
f H. T. C. RINGS AND PINS
dams.
k
the degree of Doctor of Laws." The
Alice
Walker
went
to
Winchester.
C. C. Critzer visited Katharyn Se**************************
Caller—"What's your name, little
brell.
Louise Cullers visited at her home Prince is an archaelogist, musician, girl?"
and ath'iete.
But Either Would Do—Playwright:
Eleanor and Hunter Spencer were in Bentonville.
Little Gir»—"Hazel."
I'll read you the fifth act now. the guests of Ruth Fitchett.
Special arrangements are being
Dot TaMaferro went to her home
Caller —"But what's your last
Eater the heroine and hero. The
made for the entertainment of the name?"
in Elkton.
U. Elliott visited Ida Pinner.
lock strikes one—•■' "
Paul Miller was the guest of ElizaHilda Blue visited her home in Crown Prince and Crown Princess
Little Girl—"I don't know what it
Friend, suppressing a yarn: "Which beth Talley.
when they arr.ve, which will be in will be. I'm not married yet. "CharlottesviHe.
me?"—Boston Advertiser.
B-_ Kelly visited Celeste Rixey.
Marietta Kagey visited her home time to view the unveiling of the Cincinnati Times-Star.
at Dayton.
|#***«**######4###1HHJ#^##*^4rt»#*»*«##*«#***#»***##*
Frances Vint went to Sangerville.
Bernice Jenkins visited in Staun20 North Main Street, Harrisonburg, Va.
ton.
AND SEE THE NEWEST
»3 A Fifth Avenue Shop at Your Door
Bernice Wilkins visited in Staunton.
Ruth Nickell visited E. L. LamCUMMER
We are showing a complete line of coats, dresses
bert in McGaheysville.
LIPPERS
Lucille Hardesty went to Berryville.
and hats. 10 per cent discount on every purchase.
Mary Armentrout went In MeGaheyiville,
See the new colored slickers at $5.00.
Catherine Yancey visited in Keezletown.
Frances Brock went to Lacy
t************************«*******#***#»HHf*******###*
Springs.
Dopey: "Thinking of me?"
"Say, is a nightman' a dream?"
Mr. Moore: Ever been in an acciNorine Shiflett and Joseph RichIf you can't appreciate the jokes of
Dany "Oh, was I [aligning? Pardon
"No, foolish; a nightmare is a milk- ardson visited in Parnassus.
dent?
1i"
the
age. try to appreciate the age of
iiman's horse. "
-Mr. Prince | No, but I have been a
Ollie Shore went to Weyers Cave.
the jokes.
Annie and Louise Moomaw visited referee at basketball games.
Hi-************************
******#****###***#***#***4 in Bridgewater.
Virginia Hayes went to Front Roy- ************************** #****************#*******i
a
al.
For Healh's
Eloise Nelson and Kathryn Sharrer
Sake Eat
Visited Kathryne Smucker at TimberIf you want it cleaned
ville.
and dyed send it to
Sara Mercer visited Joanna Hockman in Winchester.
Lucille Jackson visited her home.
New Spring Sports Accessories
KODAKS AND KODAK FILMS
—Elizabeth Rolston went to her
*
*
Quality Developing *nd Printii.g
home at Mt. Clinton.
AT
<
We
call
for
and
deliver
Mary Ella Hite visited in Lexing| OTT DRUG GO.
ton.
THE REXAL STORE
PHONE 55
Mary W. Porter visited in Buch************************** **************************
anan.
SALLY ANN BREAD
a*************************
**************************
Anne
Flippo
and
Alice
Schofield
l.iltV Willie: "I don't want to go
Wifo:
"The price of the alarm
visited at Weyers Cave.
i that damn school any more!"
c'oclc was $1.50, but I got a discount,
Grocer: Did you take the note to
Teacher: "Johnny, how many days
Edna Terry went to Dayton.
Father (a bricklayer): "Why, Wil- so it only cost me 98c.''
Mrs. Jones?
are there in each month?"
Frances
Milton
visited
at
Shenanie, where did you ever learn such a
Husband: "Yes, but you know very
Bsy:1 Yes, but I don't think she
Johnny:
doah.
,-ord as that?"
well you could have got the same
can
read.
She
can't
see.
"Thirty days hath September;
Annie Snead went to her home at
"Why^ William Shakespeare uses thing at Brown's for 75c."
Grocer:
Why?
Ail
the rest I can't remember;
Raphine.
i-ords like that. "
Wife:
"That may be, but then
Boy:
Because
she
asked
me
twice
The
calendar hangs on the wall—
Cordelia Broddus visited in Day"Well, then, quit runnin' around Brown's wouldn't have taken anywhere my h*it was and it was right
Why bother me' with this at all?"
ton.
ilh him."
thing off. "
—B)ston Transcript.
Velma Davis went to Shenandoah on my head all the time.
to her home.
********#****#*****##****^HHt************************
Virginia Cole visited her home in
Shenandoah.
Eliza Davis went to Standardsville.
Virginia Cox visited in Staunton.
Lula Watson visited her home.
Alta Wenger went to Stuarts Draft
We have just received a new line of
Irene Jones visited in Keezletown.
SPRING SHOES FOR WOMEN
Nelle Bright visited Frances Vint
Colonial
pumps
in Blonde and Spike heels. Black Satin
at her home.
with
Spike
and
Box
heels. Patent Leather pumps with
Lucille Daniel visited in RuskerSpike or Boxed heels.
ville.
Evelyn Rolston visited her home.
We are also showing a wonderful line of Pumps at $4.95.
Evelyn Snapp went to her home in
B. NEY & SOiNS
Opposite Post Office
Elkton.
r#*##**##****#*######***##***###########^HH»#**##*#*
»**************#***##******#*##*##*##**###*#********<(
Nancy Dyche went to Elkton.

PERSONALS

I VALLEY BOOK SHOPJ

':■

:■:

D. C. DEVIER & SONS

Ralph',

Joseph Ney & Sons

-!=*■

IBLATT'S

THE VENDA

Delicious Fresh
Strawberry Sundaes
at

CANDYLAND

SHOES THAT ARE RIGHT
FOR COLLEGE GIRLS
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Page Four
TOO LATE
(Eva Hunall)
Part II
"Now Ann Dover, you take my advico and don't you hardly notice that
Lee Franks.
Now if it was me I
wouldn't hardly speak to Bill Dover
if he was my brother.
I guess he
wants some more of his poor old uncle Joe's hard earned money.to run
off with." Here Ann-could bear it
no longer.
She interrupted her. "1 don't believe he run off with it, I mean didn't
steal it. 1 believe he met with some
foul play and the money was taken
from him. 1 don't believe he just
plain out and took it. "
"Believe any thing you want to,"
answered Mrs. Brown, "as to my way
of thinking he didn't just plain out
ami take it but he sneaked an' took
it."
"it could have been stolen from
him" said Ann, impaticnt'y.
"Well my advice to you is to treat
'em both very cold. You'll never be
sorry if you do. I'll have to be gittin' on now.
You and your Aunt
Sally come to see us when you can
git off."
Ann stood still several moments
after the talkative old lady had departed. Bill and Lee coming home.
She could, not believe it. She felt
bewildered.
What would she and
Lee say to each other? She realized
that she still loved him and that she
could readily forgive him. She stood
in a dazed, surprised wonder. She
had always felt that Bill wou'd return. Everyone had said when he
went to town with a large sum of
money to pay a debt for his uncle
and suddenly disappeared that he had
run off with the money, but Ann had
always argued to the contrary. She
could never believe her brother guilty of that.
Suddenly remembering herself she
ran towards the house to put on a
fresh dress and arrange her hair. In
a few brief moments she was care-

**************************
** Expert Operators AH Branches *J
*

*

* Valley Beauty Shoppe |
* Phone 574
Sipe Building I
*
*
**************************
Mable: "Help! help! I can't swim!"
Lou: "Neither can I but don't boast
about it."

fully dressed and ready to wait for
them, but no, she was too nervous to
quietly wait.
In the nearest village two men
tried in vain to hire a car to take
them back once again to the little
mountain shack. But a conveyance
of any kind was utterly unobtainable. So these two men were walking rapidly to the mountain. Both
had undergone a great change. Lee
Frank showed p'ainly the marks of
a successful man of the world. Bill
Dover was just as well clad but.there
was a slight look of disappointment
in his expression that revealed to the
careful observer that the world had
not played so kindly with him as it
had Lee Franks.
"Gee, I'm glad to-be on the road to
home again," exclaimed Bill, "but I
dread tcMing them that I just plain
out gambled the money away. What
will dear little Ann think of me? I
remember so well how important I
felt that morning when uncle Joe entrusted that large sum of money with
me.
1 wouldn't have touched a
cent of it then, but on my way to
town Jack Williams gave me a little
drink of whiskey, so 1 got a little off
my balance. It suddenly occured to
me that I could win at a game of
cards.
As I was very skillful at
card playing I thought I could put
uncle Joe's money at stake and win
some more, and have what I gained
myse'f. As 1 was a little unsteady,
of course I lost. When I found 1
had lost the money it almost drove
me mad. I determined to go a long
way off and make it back and return
it, but it seems fate has always been
against me. 1 am going to make it
yet sometime. You may rest assured that I will pay back the money
you lend me."
"Aw, forget it," replied Lee, "I am
glad to let you have it. I only wish
1 had known before that you needed
it.. 1 think it is so strange that we
should meet on our way back to the
old home after such a long separation. 1 couldn't realize it was really you when I saw you on the train,"
he mused.' "Money has just seemed
to come my way but I have had many
sorrows since last 1 trudged along
this mountain road.
When I first
went away I was a'ways thinking of
Ann. I thought I could never love
another, but as'time went on I became more used to not seeing her.
Then after my sudden wealth in oil
lands I met a beautiful girl. I imagined myself desperately in love

•«»««'«»»»*x-::-x-i;-x-*«liiiiiWimt **************************
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Try Our
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Delicous
Toasted

Mr Weldon
WplHnn Whitlnolr
Mr.
Whitiock
Tenor
Staunton, Virginia
will sing several selections
during the
EVENING WORSHIP

Sandwiches

PRESBYTERIAN

| FLETCHER'S PHARMACY I

CHURCH,

with her so I discontinued my letters to Ann. Poor little^Ann, how
lonely her life must have been out
here in the mountains! I am wondering if she has married someone
else or if she has not, can she ever
forgive me?" "Don't you think we
had better hurry," asked Bill, "I be"I wish'il had my pearls to wear,"
lieve there is going to be a storm."
said Ann.;
"But no I don't want
thorn to think 1 know they are coming and am aM dressed up for the occasion. I know what I'll do, I will
run over to May's and get them and
then if they are coming now I'll be
sure to meet them. Oh, dear, I will
have to hurry," she thought, "it
looks like rain."
The angry skies darkened, the wind
b'cw furiously, and the lightening
flashed like the fires of a thousand
guns on a battlefield. It was as if
the whole world was going to be destroyed. But Ann hastened on. Her
heart was so filled with joy and glad
expectations that she hardly heard
the clapping of the thunder that was
very comnion in that section. She
on'y whhcU to reach shelter before
the downpour of the rain, and she
was also afraid Bill and Lee would
be caught in the storm. Suddenly
there was a, flash of fire before Ann's
eyes and then darkness. She crumpled to the oarth like a withered little
flower that, is crushed to the ground
by the wind or some other disaster
of nature.
Past Mary's home and hurrying up
the mountain on the other side were
Lee Franks and Bill Dover.
On
nearing the bend of the road, they
came in sight of the form of the lifeless girl. "What is that yoncjer," exclaimed Lee.
"Oh, it is a girl."
Drawing near, they recognized it to
be none other than Ann.
On her
careworn face there was a radiant
smile. Her golden hair which was
streaked with silver had fallen about
her face. They both bent over her
and their souls seemed to be one in
whispering, "Too late."
The End.

**************************

New Spring Hats In all the *
if.
"On The.Square"
* newest styles and colors for $5 £
*
*
************************** ************************** | and $5.50. A special lojt worth jj
jjj twice as much as sold for at #
She—i can't collect my brains.
Teacher—What is the most danHe—That ought not to be hard.
| L. H. GARY
72 Court Sq. *
gerous part of an automobile?
She—But they are scattered so.
Student—The driver.
**************************

If you want money, we have it
If you have money, we want it

The Rockingham National Bank
of Harrisonburg
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA
The Bank With Two Interests-3 per cent and Personal

(Continued from page 2 Column 2)
Realizing, then, that an intelligent
appreciation of music must come
through our efforts as teachers, and
seeing how we as teachers can make
active this ideal, can we conscientiously do anything less than resolve
to up hold music, to make it the
thing of beauty and joy it should be?
1

He: "Isiyour father an e''k?"
She: "I don't know. Why?"
He: "I just wondered—you're
«HHHHHHt-***»**»*»***»»»* * MUMmtKmntHWM It**************** dear."

***************************************************** **************************
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The Junior Class

Bring Your

Presents

"The Smyle Shop"

Kodak Work

[A play of love, song and Since]

to

by
MILDRED REYNOLDS
MAY 15 IN

Year Graduates

The dress for graduation is to be
all white, made of cotton material
or sheer handkerchief linen.
The
style is to be.simple. The dress must
have sleeves.,-It can be trimmed with
simple handwork. Belt must be of
same material as dress.
The skirt
must be exactly fourteen inches from
the floor.
A plain shadow-proof
slip must be worn with the dress.
White shoes and white hose are to
be worn. No hair ornaments are to
be used.

Fletcher's Pharmacy

8 Hour Service
SHELDON HALL
***************************************************** ;***********#*************

Hilda is Blue but is she Green?
Ruth is a Hill—will she ever be
mountain?
Alice is a Walker, but how she" car
talk.
In remarking on the Petersbur
Glee Club Program, Bert Kindricl
expressed herself as thinking it aw
ful that they sang "And they burie<
Minnie—ha! ha!"

Special Instructions to Third
*********************#**#^
Year Students
White dress, academic cap and
CentralDrug Co.

gown, white uniform collar, black
shoes and black hose are to be worn.
The length of the gown from the
"The water will be turned into the floor must be uniform. Tassels for
swimming pool after lunch today and cap are to be in school colors.
Miss Kniner will let you know whe- Special Instructions for Fourth
ther the water is warm enough to go
Year Students
swimming.
White dress, academic cap and
With this announcement Mr. gown, white uniform collar, black
Chappelear put joy into every girl's | shoes and b'ack hose are to b e worn.
heart in chapel Monday.
The length of the gown from the
Everyone whooped! Why shouldn't
they?
"1'was welteringly hot and **************************
everyone was being almost dog-like
Take Your Shoes to
about letting her tongue hang out as
FOLEY'S SHOE HOSPITAL
she rushed breathlessly from class to
class.
We don't cobble your
Bathing suits were dragged from
shoes. With forty-five
the closets, where they had been hiyears experience, we can
bernating all winter and the moth

SUNDAY 8 P. M.

a***************************************************?
*

floor must be uniform.
All costumes for commencement
will be approved by a student committee in each dormitory on May 22,
Saturday 1:00-3:00 p. m. The Student council will choose a committee
of three, one of whom is the house
chairman. The house chaperon will
be present to offer advice or suggestion if needed. Day students will go
to Carter House. Students rooming
in town will go to Cleveland Cottage.
Any student who fails to meet
these requirements will not be allowed to take part in the graduation exercises unless excused by the committee.
BERNICE REANEY VARNER
Chairman, Faculty Committee on
Social Welfare
EMMA W1NN
Chairman, Student Committee on
(Continued from Page 1 Column 5.)
Social Standards
4. No color is to be worn.
5. No unnecessary jewelry is to be
PUZZLES
used.
The same costume without hat may
Cute may be beautiful, pathetic, or
be worn on Commencement Night or
a short sleeved lingerie dress of ma- bow-legged. Which is Mary Fray?
terials such as voile, organdie, etc.
Mary could have been called GerA plain shadow-proof slip must be
worn under lingerie dress.
Other trude instead of Smith. Why didregulations same as above. No hair n't they do it?
ornaments are to be worn.
But is she
Virginia can type.
A white dress is to be worn to the
*
Vesper Service on Sunday evening, fast?
June 6, 1926.
Dot has curly hair, But is it perSpecial Instructions to Second manent?
holes darned carefully, or carelessly
according to whom the suit belonged.
Caps were produced and everything
put in readiness for the first swim
of the year.
But Dame Nature, using her womanly prinleze of changing her mind,
gave the world the cold shoulder
again.
How she made the girls
shiver and shake! She brought c6ld
winds to whistle across the campus
and chill every heart-. And all along
she stands aloof, smiling, coldly, perhaps even laughing up her sleeve at
thedissapointments she's caused.
Never mind, Dame Nature, the next
time you thaw out for a while these
H. T. C. girls arc going to trick you
and take a dip in that pool anyway.
They just dare you to try giving them
a warm smile again.

FOILED AGAIN

You are cordially invited

v

NUMBER 31.

THE BREEZE

HOUR KODAK SERVICE
Leave your films before 9 a. m.
Call (or them at 5 p. m.
SAME DAY
****»****»»****»*******»*j
Hilda Blue says there is only
sMght difference in life and love
Life is one darn thing after another
Love is two darn things aftetr eac
other.

••a**********************
Complete Line
ELIZABETH
ARDEN
Toilet Goods

make new shoes out of your
old ones.
A Trial Will Convince You
117 East Market St.

I WILLIAMSON'S
% Harrisonburg's

Phone 418-W

Pharmacy •;

************************** ********#****#*#**»#**#**
Girl: A penny for your thoughts.
How come you call your wife San
Voice from head of stairs: Give him son?
two-bits, daughter.
She swings a mean jawbone.

****************«*********«-»****#*******•«*#*•*««*«*

/7 {NATION-WIDE
INSTITUTION-

enney

DEPARTMENT ST

/JVC

Prom Dresses
And Evening Gowns
The daintiest Georgette, Crepe Romaine, and Crepe de
Chene creations are available at our low prices because
of the quantity our 676 stores can buy.
$14.75 To $29.75
NEW SPORT FROCKS, $9.90 and $14.75

Harrisonburg's Busiest Store
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